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Ordering Portal – A cloud-based web app using micro services and capable of managing scans, creating orders, delivering orders 

to manufacturers, and integratingwith client pricing and billing systems.

Scanware – A specialized UI application that not only guides the user, but makes it easier to properly use the 3D medical device.

Research and Design – Through a deep technical and design discovery process, a simple and intuitive user interface that allows 

audiologists to feel confident in the outcome of their scans – making them want to use this new technology, while simultaneously 

driving improved patient care.

Training – A self-guided, onboarding, and training experience to help reduce barriers to device adoption when transitioning from 

silicone impressions to digital scanning. The innovative approach balances advanced training concepts with structured teaching 

methods to aid with knowledge retention and help equip users to utilize the device for optimal results.

KEY PROJECT DELIVERABLES INCLUDED

User Research – Conducted contextual inquiries with audiologists anddispensers to understand any issues they had while learning 

how to scan.

Usability – Directed usability tests and feedback sessions with users to evaluate the redesign.

User Experience – Created a design for an international product that supports multiple languages and uses a color palette that 

works for both visually and non-visually impaired users.

Development – Built multiple desktop applications, image processing technologies, a web app, and server-side technologies (SOA).

SPECIFIC SERVICES PROVIDED

THE CHALLENGE
Natus Medical Denmark, a company that innovates and engineers hearing healthcare solutions, wanted to 

create a comprehensive fulfillment platform that would allow it to fully realize and launch its innovative 3D 

digital ear scanning solution, Otoscan. The platform needed to include:

A design approach that addresses technical requirements, and successfully guides users to both easily interact with the UI, and 

properly utilize the scanner in the small ear canal.

An effective training and on-boarding program to reduce barriers to adoption and increase user utilization.

A technology solution to support the entire fulfillment process, including ordering, billing, and delivery.
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THE SOLUTION
PointClear provided comprehensive software strategy, design, and development services to fuel the creation 

and launch of the innovative ear-scanning platform.

Transforms care with a non-invasive procedure for an enhanced patient experience

Streamlines the process of producing custom in-the ear pieces such as earmolds and hearing aids - ensuring a better fit for patients

Helps clinicians grow their referral base to reach more patients

Integrates with existing pricing and billing systems for increased efficiency

Provides the flexibility to reach multiple user groups, across a variety of industries

THE RESULTS
The groundbreaking Natus solution is revolutionizing customized hearing care. The Otoscan 3D digital 

technology streamlines the entire ear scanning process with a user-friendly interface. The innovative solution:


